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SKILL LEVEL – Beginner 

SIZE 
About 30 x 40 in. (76 x 101.5 cm) 

MATERIALS 

 Lion Brand® Cute as a Button (Art. #214)
 208 James 1 ball (A)
 210 Annie 1 ball (B)
 209 Laura 1 ball (C)
 202 Charlie 1 ball (D)
 207 Amelia 1 ball (E)

 Lion Brand® knitting needles size 10.5 (6.5 mm)

 Lion Brand® large-eyed blunt needle

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS 

GAUGE 
8 sts = about 4 in. (10 cm) over Stockinette st (knit on RS, purl on WS). 
BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR GAUGE. 

NOTES 
1. Afghan is worked in one piece.
2. The center of the Afghan is worked in Stockinette st (knit on RS, purl on

WS) and the borders are in Garter st (knit every st on every row).
3. A larger knitting needle is used when casting on and binding off.

AFGHAN 
With larger spare needle and A, cast on 60 sts. 

Change to smaller needles and knit 9 rows for Garter st beginning border. 

Row 1 (RS): Knit. 
Row 2 (WS): Knit first 6 sts for Garter st side border, purl to last 6 sts, knit last 6 
sts for Garter st side border. 

With A, repeat Rows 1 and 2 until piece measures about 8 in. (20.5 cm) from 
beginning, end with a Row 2 as the last row you work. 

Change to B. 
With B, repeat Rows 1 and 2 until piece measures about 16 in. (40.5 cm) from 
beginning, again ending with a Row 2 as the last row you work. 

Change to C. 
With C, repeat Rows 1 and 2 until piece measures about 24 in. (61 cm) from 
beginning, again ending with a Row 2 as the last row you work. 

Spare knitting needle one size larger than needles used for Afghan
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Change to D. 
With D, repeat Rows 1 and 2 until piece measures about 32 in. (81.5 cm) from 
beginning, again ending with a Row 2 as the last row you work. 
 
Change to E. 
With E, repeat Rows 1 and 2 until piece measures about 37 1/2 in. (95 cm) from 
beginning, this time end with a Row 1 as the last row you work. 
 
With E, knit 9 rows for ending border. 
 
With larger spare needle, bind off all sts. 
 
FINISHING 
Weave in yarn ends. 
 
ABBREVIATIONS 
RS = right side 
st(s) = stitch(es) 
WS = wrong side 

 
 
Every effort has been made to produce accurate and complete instructions. We cannot be 
responsible for variance of individual crafters, human error, or typographical mistakes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


